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Extension Completed
A paved, lighted 1,000-foot runway extension and a new parallel taxiway at the

Bennettsville Airport are nearly complete. The proiect was funded with a $185,410
grant from the Economic Development Administration (EDA) and a $125,000 grant
from the S. C. Aeronautics Commission. The white lines on the end of the runway
indicate there is a non-precision instrument approach to the airport off the
Bennettsville radiobeacon. (Aeronautics Commission photo).

Wilder Re-elected President
of Regional Councils Association

Joseph W. Wilder, Chairman of the S. C.

Aeronautics Commission, was re-elected
president of the S. C. Association of
Regional Councils of Government during
the group's annual meeting at Clemson
last month.

The association, composed of board
members and directors from each regional
council, represents the interests of local
governments to state and federal agencies
and officials and works to promote region-
al cooperation throughout the state.

Aviation Gourse

To Be Broadcast

To TEG Centers
The Fifth Annual Airmanship Course,

sponsored by the S. C. Aeronautics Com-
mission, will be broadcast over closed
circuit TV at local TEC centers through-
out the state from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. for five consecutive Tuesday even-
ings beginning November 15.

All pilots, all prospective pilots and
anvone who has an interest in aviation
may take the course. Material will cover
several aspects of flight including instru-
ment orocedures and attitude instrument
flying, pilot physiology, weather, FAA
regulations and aircraft maintenance.
Completion of the 15-hour course may
also satisfy the requirement for the oral
part of the biennial flight review, depend-
ing on your instructor. A certificate will
be given at the conclusion of the course.

The course fee is $10. To register,
contact the night dean at the following
TEC centers: Aiken, Beaufort,
Chesterfield-Marlboro, Denmark,
Florence-Darlington, Greenville, Horry-
Georgetown, Midlands Airport Campus,
Midlands Beltline, Orangeburg-Calhoun,
Piedmont, Spartanburg, Sumter, Trident,
Williamsburg, York.

Instructors will be Pete Campbell with
the FAA in Ft. Worth, Tex.; Chuck
Valdez with the FAA in Oklahoma City;
Bill Hollecek, maintenance supervisor at
Eagle Aviation in Columbia; Fred Begy,
president of AV-ED, lnc.;Charles Taylor,
a supervisor at Jacksonville Control
Center and John Purvis, Chief of the
Columbia Weather Bureau.

The course will be originated from the
ETV studios in Columbia. Students will
be able to question instructors via the
closed circuit talk-back capability.
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Letters
Re-balancing Help

Dear Sir:

In reading the newsletter we noticed an

article on rebalancing control surfaces
after painting or repairing. lf anyone
needs advice or help in this area,
Harrington Industries lnc. would be

happy to provide the necessary informa-
tion at no charge.

We can be contacted at the Aiken
M u n i ci pal Airpo rt or by calling
803-648-9s71.

John C. Harrington,
Harrington Industries Inc.
Aiken. S. C.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION

Created in 1935 to foster air commerce
within the state; to have superyision over
aeronautical activities and facilities in the state;
to promulgate and enforce rules and regulations
regarding the licensing of airplanes and pilots
and to cooperate in the establishment and
operation of airports.

James B. Edwards
Governor

Commissioners

Joseph Wilder, Chmn.
Ralph Schmidt, V. Chmn.
Norris Thomas
Thomas L. Gregory
Michael L. Laughlin

James T. Anderson
Fred G. Edwards

Barnwell
Greenville
Charleston
Columbia
Aiken
Chester
Hemingway

Staff
John W. Hamilton Director
Jack Barry Deputy Director
Bill Goodwin Editor

Offices at Columbia Metropolitan Airport
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1769, Columbia,

s.c.29202

Letters Policy

The Aviotion Newsletter will publish
letters of moderate length on subjects of
oviotion interest; comments by readers
and questions of generol interest. Deqd-
line for letters is the 20th of eoch month
for inclusion in next month's issue,

Letters should be addressed to: News-
letter Editor, S. C. Aeronautics Commis-
sion, P. O. Box 1769, Columbio, S. C.

29202.

COLUMBIA-Runway 5/23 closed to
traffic over 30,000 lbs. Glide slope run-
way 11, out of service. RCLS, runway 1'l ,
out of service.

OWENS FIELD-Unlighted tower 933
feet, seven miles northeast..

ANDREWS-Punch NDB (PHH) is out
of service.

HARTSVf LLE-Tower, 332 feet, five
miles southwest of airport.

GREER-Airport closed from 0400 to
1000 daily. ILS localizer runway 21 and
03 out of service same time. RCLS out of
service.

GREENWOOD-Runway 9127 closed
for re-surfacing. Will re-open November 6
at 1 

'100.

CHARLESTON-Tower four miles
north of John's lsland Airport, 289 feet,
unlighted. Also, unlighted tower at Char-
feston Airport,221 feet, three tenths of a

mile southeast of the end of runway 33.

Hawthorne Extends

Maintenance Hours

Until 11:30 p.m.

Hawthorne Aviation in Charleston has

recently extended its maintenance cover-

age hours to 11 :30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Incidental as well as routine
maintenance will be handled at regular
shop rates during this extended schedule.

"The extended hours will reduce main-
tenance downtime on most aircraft," said

Ed Witte, Hawthorne Service Manager.

"Also, a special request system for over-

night customers will allow them to leave

their request in the evening and their
aircraft will be ready for an early depar-

ture the next day."
In addition to this new program, Haw-

thorne still offers 24-hour, seven-day call-
out maintenance coverage plus 24.hour
line and charter service.

Besides the FBO, the company's Aero
Sales division holds distributorships for
Piper aircraft and several aircraft parts
manufacturers in a multi-state area. A
government contracts division operates
diversified contracts across the country.

NOTAMS

Special Movie

To Commemorate

75th Anniversary

Next month, on the 1 7th of December,
it will be 75 years since Wilbur and

Orville Wright hauled their fragile Wright
Flyer out onto the cold, windy dunes of
Kittv Hawk and astounded the world
with a 12O-foot flight lasting 12 seconds.

Man's first successful powered flight in
a heavier than air craft. From that
tenuous beginning, man has fashioned
craft undreamed of by even those
ingenuous brothers. Fat jet transports
with engines powerful enough to lift
more than 300 people; sleek jet fighters
with razor-edge wings that can climb
straight up fast enough to make you gasp.

Yet, we've only just begun good. lt has

only been 75 years since the Wright's 12
horsepower engine drove their aircraft
aloft-the lifetime of one man. What will
75 more years bring?

The 7 sth anniversary of powered
flight, like all anniversaries, is a good time
for looking ahead and for reflection of
things past. To help us look back at those
early days, NBC will air a special two-
hour movie Sunday, Dec. 1'7 from 8 to 10
p.m. in observance of the anniversary.

The movie is the story of the first
powered f light and stars Michael
Moriarity as Wilbur and David Huffman as

Orville Wright. lt was filmed in San Luis
Obispo, CA, which is said to resemble
Kitty Hawk as it was in 1903.

Replicas of the planes and gliders of
the era covered by the story, including
the Wright Flyer, were reproduced for the
tel ecast.
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Modified Cherokee

?
t

No, this little modification is not exactly FAA approved. In fact, the FAA frowned sharply at this particular pilot. This
shortened tail Cherokee demonstrates what happens when a movable aircraft contacts a (relatively) immovable power line.
This pilot tried to go UNDER a line on Atlas Road in Columbia with three passengers and a full fuel load. The line cracked
his windshield, bent the radio antenna, damaged the stabilizer and ripped the top of the rudder off. The pilot made it back to
the field and was met by a waiting FAA inspector. (Aeronautics Commission Photo).

U.S. Parachutists

Win Championship

In World Match
The United .States Parachute Associa-

tion today announced that the 1978 U. S.

Parachute Team had captured top honors
in the 4th World Cup of Skydiving
competition, in the championships which
ended on October 1st at Mourmelon-le-
Grand, France. Ten teams from nine
countries participated.

Representing the United States and
the United States Parachute Association
were the U. S. Army Parachute Team, the
"Golden Knights," who earned the right
to compete internationally through win-
ning the 1978 U. S. National Champion-
ships, held last summer in Richmond,
Indiana. The Knights outdistanced the
second place "lcarus" Team of France
and the third place "Springboks" of
South Africa by 2 and 9 points respec-

tivel y.

New Law Requires Accidents

Be Reported To Commission

During the closing days of the i 978 leigislative session, a Financial
Responsibility Act was passed outlining requirements for security deposits from
owners or operators of aircraft involved in accidents.

A key part of that bill requires that aircraft accidents in which anyone is

killed or injured, or in which there is property damage of more than $500, be

reported to the Aeronautics Commission.
The measure requires that the aircraft operator make a written report

immediately and no later than 48 hours after the accident; if thc operator is

physically unable to make the report, the owner must make it. lf neither the
owner nor the operator can make it, then each passenger must make a report
within i 0 days.

ALSO, ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER OR ANY PERSON WHO
HAS KNOWLEDGE OF AN AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT SHALL IMMEDIATELY
NOTIFY THE AGENCY. FAILURE TO REPORT ACCIDENTS IS A
MISDEMEANOR.

The reason for the reports is so the agency can determine where the security
deposit requirements don't apply because of insurance or other cxceptions.

In the next few weeks, posters outlining the accident reporting requirements
will be printed and distributed to FBO's throughout the state .



Breakfast

Club
On Sunday, November 5, the Breakfast

Club will visit Shaw Air Force Base for a

briefing on military low-level activities
and an aerial flight demonstration. Shaw
is hosting a fly-in that day for all civilian
aviators in the state. Club secretary Anne
Hawkins said, "Just about everybody in
the state who flew at all came to the last
one Shaw had about two years ago. This
will probably draw as large a crowd as

that did."
Other meetings are: November

'19-Aiken, guests of John Harrington,
owner of Harrington lndustries.

December 3-Timmonsville, guests of
newly formed EAA Chapter 629.

On October 8 a large crowd attended
the Breakfast Club meeting in Myrtle
Beach. As usual Don Kelly, owner of
Don's Pancake House, served everyone a

delicious breakfast. The weather was
great and many people took the oppor-
tunity to spend the day at the beach with
friends or just walkingaround the strand.

On October 22, Orangeburg was again
the meeting place for the annual election
of officers. The meeting was held at the
Bonanza Steak House. One hundred ten
members attended and were served steak,

bers feel at home since the club was

celebrating its 40th anniversary. The first
meeting that the Breakfast Club ever had
was held in Orangeburg in 1938.

President Walter Carson, who did an

excellent job the past year, declined to
offer for re-election. A motion was made
by Marvin Brownstein that the rules be

changed so any member could hold
office. Previously, fixed base operators
were ineligible for office. The motion was
passed.

Officers elected were: president, Bill
Hawkins of Camden; upper state vice
president, Carolyn Pilaar of Greenville;
mid-state vice president, Marvin Brown-
stein of Columbia; lower state vice
president, Wilson Westbury of Holly Hill;
historian, Coy Derrick of Columbia and
re-elected secretary was Anne Hawkins of
Columbia.

eggs, hash brown potatoes, coffee and
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from the 363rd Tactical Reconnaissance
Wing (TRW) will talk about the low-level
routes and collision avoidance. The idea is
to acquaint the aviation public with the
low-level operations conducted by Shaw-
based aircraft and thereby enhance flying
safety for all concerned.

The flight demonstration is scheduled
at 1:30 and departures from the base will
be from 2:30 p.m. until 4 p.m.

The Air Force would like all pilots who
plan to come to fill out a copy of a "hold
harmless" agreement. Forms have been
sent to all airport operators in South
Carolina, southern North Carolina and
eastern Georgia and should be available at
your local airport.

First Female Pilot
Licensed in S.C.
Dies At 75

Nell Foster Behr, 75, the first licensed
woman pilot in South Carolina, died in
August at her home in Seattle, Washing-
ton, where she and her husband have
lived for the past 20 years.

Mrs. Behr was born and raised in
Spartanburg and even as a young girl had
been fascinated by airplanes.

"When we were children, my brother
rigged up a chair and an umbrella and we
attempted to fly out of the loft," she
once recalled.

Her husband, Howard, taught her to
fly in the early 1930's and they barn-
stormed up and down the east coast.
Both were specialists in aerobatics. They
came to Anderson, where they planned to
stay for three days, and ended up staying
seven years. They built an airport in a pea
patch and operated a flying service.
Howard taught the Clemson cadets to fly.

Under Amelia Earhart. she served as
governor of seven eastern states of li-
censed women pilots, known then as the
99ers. She was also the first woman to be
deputized sheriff in South Carolina. She
was a member of the OX-5 Aviation
Pioneers.

Surviving are her husband, Howard S.

Behr of Seattle; a daughter, Nel of Queen
Anne, Washington; and a son, Ted, of
Magnolia, Washington.

Shaw Fly-in

Set Sunday, November 5
Civilian pilots from throughout the

state are invited to Shaw Air Force Base

Sunday, November 5 to learn about
low-level military training fl igh ts.

The day's activities include a briefing,
an aerial flight demonstration, static dis-
plays and a chance to fly the RF-4C
simu lator.

Pilots are asked to arrive between 8
and 10 a.m. All aircraft should contact
Shaw Approach Control 20 miles out for
sequencing. East arrivals on 1 1 8.85, west
arrivals on 119.7. The tower will position
all aircraft on either right or left down-
wind leg for landing on runway 04Ll22R
or O4R|22L Traffic pattern altitude is

800 feet MSL.
Aircraft without radios should enter

traffic from the West, with approach
lights on, and plan to land on 22R|O4L.
No-radio aircraft should rock wings on
downwind and wait for the green light
from the tower before landing.

Pilots are asked to bring their own
chocks, since tie downs are notavailable,
and reminded that AVGAS and servicing
are not available at the base. So please

arrive with enough fuel to make it back
to your destination or a re-fueling stop.

There will be a "pay as you go" brunch
from 10 to 12:30 during which personnel

Cadet members of the Berkeley
County Squadron recently toured the
aircraft carrier USS Yorktown at Patriots
Point Naval and Maritime Museum in
Charleston.

The cadets went to studv the carrier
based aircraft used by the Navy during
World War ll and the Korean War.

"We can achieve a better understanding
of our nation's role as a leader in aero-
space technology by studying the history
of aviation," said cadet commander Brad
Blackburn.

"Aerospace education is an important
feature of our cadet program," he said.

"Our nation's present position and con-
tinued future as a world leader in aero-
space demands that we, as citizens and
future leaders, be informed about the
history and current events as they relate
to aviation and space exploration."



Lexington County Council has agreed

to commit $60,000 for improvement of
the Pelion airport, including waterline
construction, fencing and clearing and

paving work. Pelion Mayor Joseph Rubin

is seeking federal and state funds to
develop the field as an instrument reliever

for the Columbia area. Rubin said the

town of Pelion would build a terminal.
Miller Aviation will soon move to

Pelion airport as the FBO. Miller lost its
lease at Columbia Metro recently when

the building in which it was housed was

sold.

**{'

Construction is underway at the Myrtle
Beach Jetport on a parallel taxiway to
cost $1.7 million. Phase I will be the

construction of the inner 5,000 feet-
2,000. feet from the ends of the runway'
Pilots should watch for NOTAMS of
displaced thresholds when the taxiway is

being tied into the main runway. The first
one will be published around November 6

and the north end of 17135 will be

displaced about 3,000 feet. Constructlon
of the taxiway is expected to take nine

months' 
{< * *

Construction at the ConwaY-HorrY
County Airport is just about completed.
The runway was lengthened 500 feet-
from 3,200 to 3,700 feet-a parallel
taxiway was installed and the parking
apron expanded. Beginning December 1

the North American Institute of Aviation,

formerly in New .lersey, will be on the

field as FBo' 
* * *c

Work is underwav at Hilton Head to
build a 40-foot wide taxiway parallel to
the 3,700-foot runway, expand the air-

craft parking apron and install Medium
Intensity Runway Lights (MlRLs) along
the runway. The project, the number one

safety improvement Proiect in the
southern region, will cost $452,701 .The
FAA will t"o nr:t,_oo: of that.

Anderson County Airport has received
a $25,200 federal grant to install a

radiobeacon with localizer.

*1*
Resurfacing and marking have been

completed on runway 11129 at Hampton-
Varnville O,tOot,.* 

* *

Construction began in early October
on removal of a hillside at the edge of
runway 03121 at Greer jetport to comply
with FAA requirements for full aategory
ll minimums' 

* ,( r

Greenwood Airport will reopen

November 6 after being closed for a

rnonth for runway resurfacing and mark-
ing, a $259,380 project funded bY the
FHA, the SCAC and local monies.

Resurfacing Columbia

Construction crews worked round the
clock at Columbia Metro during four days

in October resurfacing 1,600 feet of the
main runway 11129. A four-foot drainage
pipe was also installed underneath the
runway and smaller pipe along the sides

of the asphalt to provide the proper
drainage. The airport was closed to heavy

iet traffic during those days, but the
runway was re-opened on schedule
Saturday morning, October 21.

Expanded Terminal

0pen At Columbia
The new expanded terminal building at

Columbia Metropolitan Airport opened
for use early last month. The expansion
enlarged the east wing of the terminal on
the lower level to house a new baggage

claim area and car rental concessions.

The lower level contains 35,000 square

feet, and includes a large waiting area

with sofas and chairs and telephones and

two baggage claim conveyors which move

baggage on movable belts.
Also constructed was a bridge for

automobile traffic in front of the termi-
nal to separate lower and upper level auto
traffic. Motorists dropping off departing
passengers will use the upper level and

those picking up incoming passengers,

who need to claim baggage, will use the
lower ramp.

Blacksburg 0fficials

Seeking Airport
Blacksburg Chamber of Commerce

officials presented the Cherokee County
Council with a petition containing 2,180
signatures asking for a referendum on
whether the county should build an

airport or not.
Cherokee County is the only county in

the state that doesn't have an improved
airfield suitable for business or corporate
aircraft. Two years ago the issue was

voted on and defeated.
The signatures will be verified by the

County Election Commission. Fifteen
percent of the number of registered
voters in the county, 1 ,747 , are needed to
call a referendum.

Airport Update
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178 Seconds To Live! FAA Says Pay 0kay

For Pilots Carrying

lf You're ilon-instrument Rated

Stay (lut 0f The White Stuff

lf you are tempted to take off in
marginal weather without instru-
ment training, read this article first.
lf you decide to go anyway and
lose visual contact, start counting
down from 1 78 seconds.

How long can a pilot who does not
have instrument training expect to live
after he flies into bad weather and loses
visual contact with the ground ? The
lnstitute of Aviation of the University of
lllinois sought to answer this question
when it was developing a curriculum for
the Airplane Owners Pilots' Association
180 degree rating, a system designed to
enable nonprofessional pilots to fly out
of bad weather, under a grant from the
AOPA Foundation, Incorporated.
Twenty student-subjects were allowed to
fly into simulated instrument weather.
All of these "guinea pigs" went into
graveyard spirals or roller-coasters. The
tests differed in only one respect: the
time required for the different subjects to
lose control of their planes. This interval
ranged from a maximum of 8 minutes to
a minimum of 20 seconds. "The average
time was 178 seconds - 2 seconds short of
3 minutes," the Institute said in its report
of the experiment. K. E. Chellis of
Tallahassee, Florida, tells what those 178
seconds mean to the pilot. Author Chellis
is a flight instructor and holds a 180
degree rating certificate.

The Sky is overcast and the visibility
poor. In fact that five-mile reported
visibility looks more like two now. You
are no longer able to judge the height of
the overcast. Your altimeter says you are
at 1,500 feet and your map tells you that
there is terrain up to 1,200 feet beneath
you. There might even be a tower around
here some place, for you are not exactly
sure just how far off course you are. But
you've flown in worse weather than this,
so you go on.

You unconsciously ease back on the
wheel just a bit, to clear those not too
imaginary towers. Then with no warning
you are in it. You stare so hard into the
milky white mist that your eyes hurt, but
you see nothing. You fight the feeling
that is in your stomach and swallow, only

to find your mouth dry. Now you know
you should have waited for better
weather. The appointment was important
but not that important. Somewhere a

voice is saying, "You've had it, you've
had it!"

YOU NOW HAVE ONE HUNDRED
SEVENTY-EIGHT SECONDS TO LIVE.
Your airplane is still on an even keel but
your compass is turning slowly. You push
a little rudder and add a little pressure on
the wheel to stop the turn, but this feels
unnatural and you return the controls to
their original position. This feels better,
but now your compass is turning a little
faster and your airspeed is increasing
slightly. You scan your instrument panel
for help but now it looks almost un-
familiar. You are sure you will break
through in several minutes. This is just a

bad spot. But you don't have several
minutes left.

YOU HAVE ONE HUNDRED
SECONDS TO LIVE. You glance at your
altimeter and are shocked to see it un-
winding. You already are down to 1,200
feet and instinctively you pull back on
the wheel. But the altimeter still unwinds,
the engine is revving too fast and the
airspeed is almost to the red line.

Federal Candidates
The Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) is changing its regulations to per-
mit private aircraft owners and other
non-commercial operators to accept pay-
ment for transporting candidates for
elected federal offices.

FAA's action is prompted by the
Federal Election Commission require-
ment that all candidates for federal
offices pay for their air transportation.
This created a conflict with FAA rules for
private citizens who wanted lo carry
candidates on their own aircraft. FAA
rules generally prohibited the receipt of
FEC required payments by any operator
who does not have an air taxi or similar
commercial certificate. Today's action
wif l allow the private aircraft owner to
carry a candidate and accept the FEC
requlred compensation without first
becoming a commercial operator.

The change is included as part of a

total overhaul of Part 1 35 of the Federal
Aviation Regu lations which govern the
operation of air taxis and commuter
airlines. However, since the revised Part
135 does not become effective until
December 1, FAA is issuing a Special
Federal Aviation Regulation that will put
the change into effect before the
November congressional election
campaign.

Aiken Squadron

Sponsors Seminar
you HAVE FoRry-FrvE sEcoNDS 0n Flight safetyTO LIVE. Now you are sweating and

shaking. There must be something wrong The Aiken Senior Squadron sponsored

with the controls, for pulling bacI on the a safety seminar for all Aiken area pilots
wheel only moves the airspeed indicator u and interested persons on October 2.

little farther into the red. you can hear Frank Kelley and Tony Goble of the
the wind tearing at the airplane. FAA's General Aviation District Office in

Co-lumbia, conducted the session.
fhree of the 15 new tape-slide showsYou HAVE TEN sEcoNDS To made by the General Aviation Manufac-

LIVE. Suddenly you break out of the turers Association (GAMA) were seen:
overcast. There is the ground. You can ,,Engine Operation for pilots,,,,,Weather-
see the trees rushing up at you, and you wise: Go or No Go,,'and ,,How to Fly
can see the horizon if you turn your head your HSl."
far enough. lt's at an unusual angle; you GAMA, along with many of their
are almost inverted. You open your member compani.s, are sponsoring this
mouth to scream - but you are too late. series to promote the safe, reliable use of

you HAVE No 
'EC'NDS 

ro LrvE. ffi:lil, i;'",'fi;J'':ftl^i13':::,;11
It's all over. prevention program.
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CAP NEWS

172 fiansferred To Gharleston

Wing Helps Save

Two Lost At Sea
The S. C. Civil Air Patrol (CAP) was

credited with saving two lives recently-
not from a downed aircraft, but from a
survival raft off the North Carolina coast.

On September 17, the Air Rescue

Coordination Center (ARCC) at Scott Air
Force Base, requested that the wing
search for an operating ELT (Emergency

Locator Transmitter) reported in the

and moved northward across the state
spawning tornadoes.

The CAP set up operational sub-bases

at Walterboro and Chester Airports.
Mission control was in the DPA Emer-
gency Operations Center in the Rutledge
Building, Columbia.

Under provisions of the state disaster
plan, the CAP provides communications
and transportation services to other state

agencies. During this exercise, the CAP

also provided damage assessments using
ground teams and aircraft. However, air-

craft operations were limited due to
weather. Aircraft were used primarily for
transporting emergency supplies of
"blood" and damage assessment film
taken by the ground teams.

All "problems" and asslgnments were
prepared by Disaster Preparedness person-

nel and were not known by CAP until
presented to the CAP senior mission

coordinator. The problems were analyzed
and, if within the capability of the
available resources of CAP, was passed to
a sub-base for action.

At the conclusion of the exercise, a

debriefing critique was held jointly with
USAF personnel from the Middle East

Region Liasion Office, the USAF - S. C.

Liasion Office, DPA and CAP.

The Charleston Composite Squadron
and the Coastal Patrol Squadron members

are getting checked out in the Cessna 1 72

that was transferred from Wing to the

squadron.
The aircraft is certified for IFR (instru-

ment flight rules) and will increase the
search capabilities in the Charleston area

vicinity of Cypress Bay Airport, in Horry
County near the coast.

Two aircraft-one from the Darlington
County Squadron and one from the
Florence Squadron-were assigned to
home on the signal. Although it was

intermittent, the signal was determined to
be further eastward than the Grand

Strand VOR.
Scott gave permission for the South

Carolina aircraft to proceed into North
Carolina and search eastward to the
Southport area. The signal appeared to
peak near the Columbus County Airport,
Whitesville, N. C. The South Carolina
Mission Coordinator requested assistance

from the North Carolina wing and it
launched two aircraft.

A C-l41 reported an operating ELT on

the 205 degree radial from Wilmington
VOR at about 35 miles. A later report of
the signal on the 1 58 degree radial from
Fayetteville VOR was plotted and it was

determined that the signal was coming
from the sea.

Scott asked the Coast Guard to assist.

A C-1 30 was launched from Elizabeth
City Coast Guard Air Station and patrol
boats from Wilmington, N. C.

Two persons were located in a survival
raft about 10 miles south southeast of
Cape Fear and were picked up by the
Coast Guard. The pair had abandoned
their fishing boat when it sank, taking the
ELT with them.

This is the first instance, in South
Carolina, of an ELT operating from a

vessel offshore. Marine ELT's are similar
to those installed on aircraft and are

approved by the Coast Guard and the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC).

The S. C. Wing CAP, North Carolina
Wing CAP and the Coast Guard were

officially credited with two saves on this
mission by the Air Force Air Rescue

Center.

as well as other parts of South Carolina.
The plane is also equipped to conduct
electronic searches for downed aircraft.

In addition to its capabilities as a

search and rescue aircraft, the 172 will
also be used for cadet orientation and
training flights.

Disaster Exercise
Simulates Hurricane

The South Carolina Civil Air Patrol
(CAP) Wing and the state Disaster Pre-

paredness Agency (DPA) held their
annual joint exercise September 23
simulating a natural disaster caused by a

hu rricane.
The simulated hurricane, named

"Zelda" hit the coast in Beaufort County,
came ashore through St. Helena Sound

Sumter Cadets Win

Annual Statewide

Cadet Competition
Cadets from the Sumter Composite

Squadron won the annual cadet competi-
tion held last month in Charleston and

the honor of representing the wing in the
Middle Eastern Regional semi-finals.

The cadet competition, held annually
by all wings of the Civil Air Patrol, not
only tests the drill and deportment of
cadets but also includes a test of their
ability to respond under pressure as they
must take part in a program similar to
TV's College Bowl quiz.

This year's quiz included material that
came from the aerospace materials that
the cadets are required to study. The
selections were difficult and when the
final scores were known, the honor of
representing the South Carolina wing
went to cadets from Sumter.

The Sumter cadets competed against

cadets from seven other wings in the
Middle East Region October 22 in
Charlotte. The 1 1 1 th squadron from
Charlotte won that contest and will repre-

sent the region in the national finals to be

held in Montgomery, Alabama.
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ls Your Instrument Flight Legal?

Even Experienced Pilots Can Overlook Currency Requirements

Filst, Let's Examine You, Finally, Let's Look At

The Pilot The Preflight Planning

More than an ATC clearance is
required to make an IFR flight
legal. Many currency requirements,
items of equipment, and equipment
checks are often overlooked by
pilots preparing for IFR flights.
Let's consider a trip in an airplane
on which passengers are NOT
carried "for hire." Commeriial
operators should consult the appro-
priate regulations for requirements
applicable to their specific
operation.

Valid Pilot Certificate, Appropriate
Ratings, and FCC Permit? Do you have
an Instrument Rating? Are you rated for
the Category (example-Airplane) and
Class (example-Multiengine Land) to be
used for this flight?

Current Medical? lf a2nd class medical
is required, was it issued within the
preceding 12 months? lf a 3rd class is
sufficient, was it issued within the pre-
ceding 24 months?

Current in Class? Have you made 3

takeoffs and landings in an airplane of the
same class within the preceding 90 days?
lf any part of this flight will be con-
ducted at night (one hour after sunset to
one hour before sunrise), have you made
3 night takeoffs and landings to a full
stop in an airplane of the same class
during the preceding 90 days?

Current for Instrument? Within the
preceding 6 months, have you passed an

instrument competency check in an air-
olane or had 6 hours of instrument time
and made 6 instrument approaches? At
least three hours of the instrument time
must be in flight in an airplane.

l{ow, Let's Look

At The Airplane

Maintenance Inspection? Like the
pilot, the airplane must have a current
"physical." Has this "physical" (the
annual inspection) been completed within
the preceding 12 months?

Required Documents? Are the air-
worthiness and Registration Certificates,
Weight and Balance data, approved Air-
plane Flight Manual or required Placards,
and the FCC Radio Transmitter License
all available in the airplane?

Altimeter System Tests and Inspec-
tions? Has each static system and alti-
meter been tested and inspected within
the preceding 24 months in accordance
with Part 91.170?

VOR Receiver Check? Have the VOR
receivers been checked for accuracy
within the preceding 10 days and the
preceding 10 hours of flight time?

Installed lnstruments, Equipment, and
Systems? Are all of the required items
installed or available in the airplane and
in good working order?

Weather Reports and Forecasts? Have
you checked the existing and forecast
weather for your route of flight, destina-
tion, and if required, alternate airport?
Have you selected an "ESCAPE ROUTE"
to use in the event of complete radio
failure, or other enroute emergency?

Maps and Charts? Do you have current
enroute, area, and instrument approach
procedures charts for the route, destina-
tion, alternate, and possible diversion
areas and airports? Have you studied the
instrument approach charts?

Fuel Quantity and Grade? Have you
considered known traffic delays in com-
puting the required fuel? ls the airplane
serviced with the proper grade of fuel?

Weight and Balance? ls the airplane
loaded within the prescribed weight and
CG limits? Will the landing weight and CG
be within limits?

Airplane Performance Data? Do you
know the distance required for the air-
plane to takeoff and clear a 5O-foot
obstacle under the weather and load
conditions that exist for this departure?
ls the altitude required for this flight
within the operating limits of the air-
plane? Will you be able to land and stop
SAFELY within the available runway
limits at your destination?

lf you can answer "YES" to these
questions, you are ready to file your
flight plan and get your ATC clearance.

From FAA IFR Exam-o-Gram Number3l.


